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Background:  A large, unligated branch of the left internal mammary artery (LIMA) is occasionally encountered on angiography following 
coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG). The clinical significance of a large LIMA branch is unclear.
case:  66 year old diabetic man presented with angina. Angiography revealed severe stenosis of the mid left anterior descending (LAD), 
ostium of ramus and dominant left atrioventricular groove branch. He underwent CABG with LIMA to mid LAD, and saphenous vein grafts 
(SVGs) to other diseased vessels. Eight months later he developed recurrent angina. Angiography demonstrated a large, unligated side 
branch arising from the middle third of the LIMA. There was stenosis at the LIMA-LAD anastomosis. SVGs were patent. Percutaneous 
intervention (PCI) was performed at the LIMA-LAD anastomosis, using a drug eluting stent. Three months later angina recurred. 
Angiography showed LIMA-LAD anastomotic in-stent restenosis (ISR). A steal phenomenon, due to the large unligated LIMA branch, may 
have contributed to early stent failure.
decision Making:  Heart Team Approach. Revascularization options: 1) Leave LIMA side branch alone; PCI native mid-LAD with DES 
(“jailing” the LIMA-LAD anastomosis). 2) Leave LIMA side branch alone; PCI of LIMA-LAD ISR, with or without stenting. 3) Coil embolize 
(CE) LIMA side branch; PCI of LIMA-LAD ISR with provisional stenting (for example, cutting balloon angioplasty). 4) CE the LIMA side 
branch; PCI of LIMA-LAD ISR with repeat stenting. Decision Factors: The survival benefit of LIMA-LAD in diabetic patients is unchallenged. 
However, a large, unligated LIMA branch may contribute to early anastomotic ISR via a steal phenomenon. When anastomotic ISR occurs, 
it is not clear if a large proximal side branch should be occluded at the time of PCI for ISR. It is also not known whether outcome is better 
with treatment of the LIMA or of the native LAD. Given ISR in the original stent, additional stenting should be used judiciously.
conclusion:  We have elected CE of the LIMA side branch and PCI of the LIMA-LAD ISR with provisional stenting (Option 3). Decision 
making in patients with a large, unligated LIMA side branch combined with LIMA-LAD anastomotic ISR is complex.
